Give New Life To Fairways This Year. The grass will spread and thicken if properly fed.

V-C Fairway Fertilizer
supplies just the kind and proportion of plant food needed. A ton of V-C Fairway Fertilizer contains fifteen times as much plant food as a ton of manure—requires less handling, Does not interfere with playing, Does not bring in worms, grubs or weed seeds. Approved by leading golf specialists. May we send you our booklet "Better Fairways"?

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CORP. Lawn and Garden Dept. RICHMOND, VA.

Cheap Seed is Expensive

The greenkeeper should be allowed to select or purchase all of his equipment; also select his seed. Clubs should not buy cheap material and cheap seed. Cheap seeds are the most expensive kind, as they usually carry abundance of weeds. Weeding greens is very expensive. If the clubs would purchase a better grade of selected seed that was tested properly, bought from reliable companies, they would not have so much weeding to do which would cut down the expense.

We are now building the second nine on our course and I hope to be playing on it by the first of next May. When this nine is completed, we will have one of the finest courses in the south bar none. This is a very beautiful island and in time will be a wonderful resort.

I am at present greenkeeper, professional, and club manager, and I am sure that I will never come in contact with any more work than I have had here, but all greenkeepers should remember that to please they should work, stay sober, and stick on the job.